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• Develop the roles, strength and impact of leadership and management at all levels.

• To improve the overall attainment and progress that all children make in reading, phonics, 
writing and mathematics.

• To establish and embed new teaching and learning principles across the school, which 
outline the quality of education every child at Oakfield is entitled to. 

• To strengthen the leadership and delivery of an engaging and active wider curriculum.

• To ensure all children with barriers to learning are identified and ‘supported’ so they can 
make the best progress possible.
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Year 4 – Urban Saints
1st April – 3rd April 

Year 5 – Hayling Island
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Every class has nominated a child that 

they believed could best represent their 

classes views in accordance with our 

school values and be an ambassador for 

their class and school.  

Well done to our 11 new Children’s 

Champions.  We’re impressed with their 

great commitment and enthusiasm 

already.

SENCO UPDATE

Sadly we are having to say  
goodbye to Mr Williams and 
would like to thank him for the 
significant contribution he has 
made to supporting so many 
children over the last 5 years at 
Oakfield.  

Mr Williams has a huge talent, 
writing computer games, and 
after winning 2 Baftas last year, 
he has been offered an 
opportunity he just cant refuse!
He has assured us he will have 
a stand at our next ‘Inspiring 
Careers’ Day, so we don’t have 
to say goodbye forever, phew!

Mrs Reader will be taking on 
the Role of SENCO for the 
immediate future.

An opportunity to increase the 

children’s levels of independence to 

help them better prepare for 

transition to secondary school.

Parental & school permission -

ESSENTIAL



Last year the 
children & staff 
team developed a 
new behaviour
policy.

This has now been 
reviewed………. 
Three overarching OAKfield expectations, 

displayed in every classroom and around 

the school:

organised and ready ‘to learn’ has been removed

Always respectful (So in everything, do to 

others what you would have them do to you)

Keep yourself and others safe

Individual Behaviour plans

Golden ticket

Parent feedback………
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Questions/comments on the day School Response

Please can your child/class or year group be included on texts 

home?  If you have more than one child, it is difficult to know who it 

is intended for.

Mrs Reader has put it on the admin agenda for this weeks meeting and will ensure 

this happens as a matter of course.

What is the best way to pay for dinners and trips etc?  

I would like to pay online but Simms is clunky

Currently, we only have Simms but are hoping to move over to Parent Mail once 

they have developed their product further so that it can ‘talk to’ Simms.  This will 

hopefully be during the Spring Term.

Concerns that some of the younger children may be getting 

hurt/caught up in difficulties at lunchtime play with the older 

children.

Mrs Reader has tasked the Children’s champions with collating some suggestions 

from the children as to how to help with this.  The year 6 hub may help.  Mrs 

Reader also shared that many younger children really enjoy playing with their 

siblings too and so previously a blanket separation hasn’t been successful either 

but reassured parents that the children and staff team will discuss this before Jan.

Our children are not wanting to go to Mill Rythe because it is on the 

mainland.  Can another option be considered?

Mrs Reader shared that the responses and take up, had been very poor for both Y5 

and Y6 residential and so she would look into it.

UPDATE – Children are going to have options of mainland day trips in Y5 and an 

Island based residential opportunity in Y6 (plus Spain).  A letter will be sent home 

before the New Year outlining the details.

Please take a minute to complete our Parent Questionnaire - Thankyou


